Fiber Procurement Supervisor – Woodlands
AV Group NB Inc. is an exciting and innovative company operating in the unique global market of viscose
fibre. As part of the Aditya Birla Group, our role is to produce specialty pulp products (dissolving grade
pulp) for the group’s textile industry.
Aditya Birla Group is a US $44.3 billion corporation; anchored by an extraordinary force of over 120,000
employees belonging to 42 nationalities, operating in 34 countries. Aditya Birla was ranked fourth globally
and first in the Asia-Pacific region, in the “top companies for leaders” study. It is also ranked first in the
production of viscose staple fibre textiles worldwide.
AV Group NB Inc. is currently recruiting for the following position: Fiber Procurement Supervisor –
Woodlands. Location for this position will be flexible within our operating areas.
Reporting to the Fiber Procurement Manager, the successful candidate will be responsible for the
oversight and management of the purchase of timber and private stumpage program.
Responsibilities






Coordinate and manage the purchase and sale of timber
Measure and appraise standing timber value
Build and maintain relationships with private landowners and external customers
Work closely with AV Group woodlands team in coordinating operations related to private
stumpage
Provide the leadership required to foster an environment of continuous improvement across
the operation

Qualifications









5 Years progressive experience
Ability to connect with customers and maintain relationships
Proven ability to deliver results
Previous experience with wood procurement and private purchasing considered an asset
Promote and support all safety and environmental initiatives when performing roles and
responsibilities
Must possess excellent communication, interpersonal and negotiation skills
Is an energetic, enthusiastic, and team oriented individual
Strong understanding of forestry operations.






Exceptional organization, decision making and problem solving abilities.
Computer skills (MSOffice)
Lean six sigma training would be considered an asset
Bilingualism will be considered an asset

Why AV Group NB Inc.?
With AV Group NB Inc. you will become a part of a worldwide global company that understands the
value of their employees. You will be part of a team that is built on strong values and work ethics. AV
Group offers challenges in a wide range of disciplines and opportunities for professional growth, a
competitive salary, competitive benefits package and a variety of training & development programs to
help you develop the skills you need to build a successful career.
If you believe you are a good fit for a fast-paced, challenging work environment, please submit your
application before September 20th, 2019 on our website at:
https://canr56.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-us/avgroup/Posting/View/320
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.

